
youthpower
energy camp

Do you have what it takes to be a leader?

Your rural electric cooperative thinks you 
do!  In fact, they’re so sure of it that they’re 
offering a camp designed to help you develop 
your leadership skills, have summertime fun, 
and, at the same time, learn about one of this 
country’s most important industries...rural 
electrification.

Best of all, they’ve made it the experience of a 
lifetime.

Join us at Canyon Camp near the beautiful 
Red Rock Canyon, where you’ll experience 
first hand the exciting world of rural electricity: 
watch safety demonstrations, climb a pole, 
watch a co-op crew at work, as well as having
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LOTS of camp fun like swimming, ropes course, 
putt-putt golf and a trip to Celebration Station.
Plus, you’ll sharpen your leadership skills by 
working with newfound friends from every 
corner of the state as you set up and run your 
own cooperative business.

It’s educational and it’s fun!

As one of the outstanding young people selected 
by your Cooperative to participate in the 2013 
“YOUTHPOWER” Energy Camp, you’ll spend the 
week enjoying the pleasures the Devil’s Canyon 
area offers -- from volleyball to swimming and 
from hiking to our “No Brains Olympic Games”!  
Best of all, you’ll make friendships that will last a 
lifetime!

See you at camp!

May 30 - June 2 
Canyon Camp

An experience in leadership -
An experience with energy -

THE experience of  a lifetime!



demonstrating
the power
of  human

connections

For more information contact
your local rural electric

cooperative.  Energy Camp is a
service of  your local REC.

Some, but not all of the camp 
HIGHLIGHTS:

• Swim Parties!

• Form and operate a co-op -
business and pleasure CAN mix

• Campaign for office

• Elect a board, hire a manager
- democracy at work

• Nature hikes

• Energy Battle Trivia

• High voltage demonstration
(something to spark your interest)

• No Brains Olympics Games

• Camp Surprises
       Perhaps

• Climb a pole, ride a bucket truck!
- where the action is

• Master the challenges of
a low ropes course

• Group picture - show
us those pearly whites!

• Dance - show us how you
get down with your bad
self!

SEE YOU AT CAMP!




